Determinations of plasma electrolyte concentrations have little diagnostic value, but are frequently used by clinicians to detect dehydration or depletion of sodium or potassium. However, many investigators have found that the plasma concentrations correlate poorly with total body electrolytes (Burnell et al., 1956; Cort and Matthews, 1954; Cox et al., 1964; Darrow et al., 1949; Dole et al., 1951; Duncan et al., 1956; Edelman et al., 1958; Garrow, 1965; Howe and Le Quesne, 1964; Jagger et al., 1963; Keitel and Jones, 1959; MacPhee, 1953; Moore et al., 1963; Nichols and Nichols, 1953; Randall and Papper, 1958; Soloff et al., 1960; Talso et al., 1956) .
The study reported here was undertaken to assess the diagnostic value of plasma electrolyte analyses in conditions of salt, water or potassium depletion. Since the plasma concentrations and body content do not correlate closely, the pattern of plasma electrolyte concentrations was studied.
Methods
Routine plasma electrolyte results, obtained by standard AutoAnalyzer methods, were analysed to establish the normal ranges (Pryce, 1960 (Pryce, , 1964 . About 150 cases of each sex were used initially. From those selected as normal, the correlation between the electrolytes, urea and age, was calculated, using the standard methods of multiple correlation (Croxton & Cowden, 1956) .
A review of the literature yielded three series of cases with adequate data on total body states and plasma electrolytes, those of Moore et al. (1963) , Edelman et al. (1958) and Howe and Le Quesne (1964) . The first of these also supplied data from normal controls, making a total of 133 cases. Our mean plasma electrolyte values were close to those reported in the series of Howe and Le Quesne, after treatment. Moore's normal plasma chloride levels were, however, about 5 m-equiv.jl. higher than ours, so this amount has been deducted from their figures in order to make our equations applicable to their data. Edelman et al. expressed their concentrations of sodium and potassium as m-equiv.jl. plasma water and their data included non-protein nitrogen and not urea levels. To apply our equations, a constant value for plasma water of 92 % vjv was assumed and Paper read at the Southern Enaland and South Wales Reaional ",cclinll. January, 1968. regression equations which did not include urea were used.
Howe and Le Quesne used balance data to delineate abnormal body states. The other two groups of authors provided data on total body sodium, potassium and water. From Moore's figures for normal controls, the multiple correlation between body sodium, potassium, water, age and dry weight was calculated.
These regression equations were applied to the patients of both series in order to diagnose those who were significantly depleted of sodium and/or water on the one hand, or of potassium on the other. The deviation between observed and calculated values, was divided by the standard error of the estimate, for the regression equation in question, and this index was employed as the criterion for the principal abnormality. Having defined and classified those with abnormal body states, we applied our regression equations to the plasma values, to discover whether any particular deviation from the normal plasma pattern was associated with a given abnormality of body composition.
To assess the diagnostic efficiency of the plasma electrolyte patterns for sodium or potassium depletion, an index derived from Vecchio (1966) was used. If a test "T" is used to diagnose a disease "C" the "sensitivity" of T for C is given by:-Cases with C and positive T X 100 all cases of C The "specificity" of test T for the disease C was defined as:-Cases without C and negative T 100 all cases without C tested x
The product-specificity X sensitivity -;-100 was used as an index of diagnostic efficiency. For negative testing, when the test T was used to exclude a disease C, the formula used was:-Cases of C with negative T x 95 all cases of C (the factor 95 being used where the normal range is defined as the mean ± 2 S.D.).
Specificity depends, to some extent, on the selection of the population studied but the index of efficiency gives an objective comparison between two tests applied to the same population. 35 
Results
The correlations found between plasma electrolytes, age and urea are listed in Table I ; the bicarbonate value is taken to the first decimal place, the other values as whole numbers. Potassium and total protein did not correlate significantly with the other variables. The correlations between body potassium, sodium, water, dry weight and age, are listed in Table II . The diagnostic efficiency of various Moore et al, (1963) 16 subjects of each sex. Na and K in m-equiv./kB. Dry weiB!tt (DW) expressed as % body wciB!tt or in kg., total body water (TBW) as % body wciBbt or in litrcs. K c excbangeable potassium). Table  III . The results confirm that plasma concentration is an unreliable method of diagnosing potassium or sodium depletion. Pattern appreciation is more efficient. The only deviations in pattern that had any value, were those for sodium. If the observed sodium value deviated more than two standard errors from the value predicted from the other measured variables, it was designated as pattern hypernatremia or pattern hyponatremia, according to the direction of deviation. Pattern hypernatremia had a modest value in diagnosing salt and/or water depletion, and pattern hyponatremia and/or hypo-osmolarity was useful for indicating potassium depletion. To assist in the assessment of a given level of diagnostic efficiency, values for other common laboratory tests, based either on our own results, or on data taken from the literature, are included in Table III .
Summary
Plasma concentrations of sodium and potassium have little value in themselves for indicating depletion of salt and water, or of potassium. Significant deviation of sodium values, from the value predicted from the other electrolytes, is substantially more efficient in recognising these states of depletion.
